LOOKING FOR FUNDRAISING INSPIRATION?

A guide to
empower young
people to thrive!

How can you help?
With your support, we can continue to be there for young people and
empower them to thrive. This pack is a handy guide to explore some of
the many different ways you can fundraise for Redthread. There's
something for everyone!
If you have any other ideas, we'd love to hear from you and help you
bring these to life. You can email us at fundraising@redthread.org.uk

What impact can you have?
Last year, we supported over 1200 young people across our hospital sites
in London, Birmingham and Nottingham. One person we worked with
was Amy.* She said:

‘You supported me when I had no hope left.'
*name changed to protect identity

£5-10

can provide food and a comforting hot drink for a young
person staying in hospital alone, helping to bridge a
connection with their Redthread youth worker

£100

can provide crisis intervention support for a young person
arriving at hospital, Redthread youth workers explain
complicated medical language and advocate for their safety
and wellbeing

Fundraising during COVID-19:
The money you raise will help us continue to support young people
through difficult times. With the pandemic causing increasing anxiety
about the future, we are determined to be there for those in need of a
helping hand.

"Donating to a worthwhile cause was a positive thing to do in
uncertain times."
Race with Redthread participant, Sept 2020

However you decide to fundraise, there are many ways you can collect
donations safely online.
Please ensure that all fundraising activities are in line with the latest
government guidance and always remember to put your safety first. You
can find the latest guidance here.

How we will support you:
Our dedicated fundraising team will be there to provide you with
support throughout your fundraising. Whether this is sharing
fundraising tips, talking through ideas or setting up a JustGiving page,
let us know how we can help!
Email us at Fundraising@redthread.org.uk

Virtual challenge events
Whether you are into running, walking or cycling, there are still ways to safely take
on your own challenge in line with government guidance!
Set up a fundraising campaign on JustGiving to collect donations and share your
story.

Race with Redthread 2020
In response to the cancellation of key fundraising
events, #TeamRedthread took part in Race with
Redthread to empower young people to be healthy,
safe and happy. Participants took place all over the
UK from Loch Ness to Nottingham to London. In
total, they raised an amazing £3,219 for Redthread!
Read more about the event here.

A spontaneous trek of Hadrian's Wall
Eager to take on a challenge, Wes and Rory trekked the
length of Hadrian's Wall to raise vital funds for Redthread.
Together, they used social media to share their story and
raise awareness about our work with young people. They
raised over £1500 for Redthread! Check out their JustGiving
page for inspiration here.

Support us in your workplace

Nominate us to be your company's charity of the year, for matched employee
fundraising, or for a generous donation. We will work with you to create a
partnership that supports young people and meets your interests. Working with
Redthread is about much more than raising money. We can use our voices to raise
awareness about young people's challenges and aspirations, and empower them
to thrive.

Cushopoly for Redthread!
The real estate advisory firm, Cushman & Wakefield
supported Redthread through their bespoke event
‘Cushopoly’ – a Monopoly themed fundraiser. The
event raised over £15,000, enabling us to reach out
to even more young people and help them to
pursue positive change in their lives.
"We are delighted to have fundraised for Redthread, as well as raising
awareness of their work among a whole new audience. Now I have a team
asking what we are going to do next to help Redthread and I am not sure
how we are going to beat that!”.
David Lusher, a Partner at Cushman and Wakefield

We'd love to hear from you
Get in touch with Redthread's Corporate and Community Fundraising Officer for
more information: anna.mcloughlin@redthread.org.uk

Support us in your community

We are eager to build partnerships with with schools, universities, communities
groups, and more to raise awareness about how society can better support young
people and ensure their voices are heard. There are many ways to fundraise in your
local community, whether this is through your school, church, neighbourhood or
sports team. If you're a small business, you can support Redthread through the
platform 'Work For Good'

School support for Redthread
"“This cause is really important to us as a lot of
young people and children our age are directly
affected by youth violence, including a lot of
students in our school. Redthread helps them
overcome challenges and obstacles”
Student who fundraised for Redthread

Find out more about how pupils continued to fundraise throughout the
challenges of COVID-19 in our blog post.

Fundraising 'From a Distance'
Over the summer, our wonderful supporters at
Note-Orious Choir were busy putting together a
video cover of the song 'From a Distance'.
Arranged, taught, learnt and performed at a
distance to raise money for Redthread!

Birthday Fundraisers

Creating a birthday fundraiser is a brilliant way to raise awareness about
Redthread and support a good cause. Boost your celebrations this year by setting
up a fundraiser on Facebook using this link.

Gaming for Good

What if your favourite hobby could be used to support a young person in hospital
recovering from trauma?
Not only is the gaming community a fantastic place to socialise and connect with
your peers, using Tiltify Twitch’s donation extension, gamers who live stream are
now raising cash for the causes closest to their hearts. Whether you’re a first-timer
or a seasoned-pro, we want to unite the gaming community to game for good and
help us to reach even more young people affected by violence.

The ideas don't stop here...
Auction

Race for Redthread

Bingo

Raffle Random act of

Burpee challenge

kindness

Coffee morning

Sweepstake

Cooking lesson

University Challenge

Cycling challenge

Virtual Friday drinks

Gaming tournaments

Ziffit

Pub Quiz

Useful links
Set up a JustGiving page for Redthread here
JustGiving fundraising tips

Thank you for believing in the power and
potential of young people
You can find us on social media
@redthreadyouth

